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Jupiters unveils its new pool and
luxury poolside experiences
Jupiters Hotel & Casino is set to sparkle this summer, with a brand new pool and luxury poolside
experience now open.
The pool has been redesigned as a luxurious and relaxing oasis for resort guests. For the ultimate
summer indulgence, bungalows and cabanas can be exclusively reserved for private use and offer a
range of exclusive amenities.
Two lavish bungalows with outdoor spas are a haven of comfort and luxury, offering panoramic views
of the pool and bar. Both feature spacious decks to inspire endless relaxation, spa treatments or to
enjoy a delicious barbecue cooked by a personal chef. Inside, plush lounge suites, stylish amenities
and entertainment centres provide the perfect retreat for small groups and families.
Nine discreet cabanas with deluxe chaise lounges also surround the palatial pool and include
complimentary refreshments and amenities.
Managing Director Geoff Hogg said the completion of the pool signifies the first step in the evolution
of the property.
“With the poolside experience now complete, we are well on track to meet our redevelopment timeline
and create a world-class integrated resort for the Gold Coast,” said Geoff.
Jupiters’ new poolside sanctuary is open to guests during the daytime and is available for exclusive
hire for evening functions.
A delicious and extensive a-la-carte menu will be available throughout the day at the new poolside bar
and can be enjoyed lounging by the pool or chilling out in one of several relaxation zones.
Gary Campbell, Director Food & Beverage, said that everyone from those wanting a private retreat to
couples seeking a romantic date experience will be catered for.
“We’ve spent time carefully crafting a serene, luxurious environment together with exclusive packages
to ensure our guests feel that they are truly being pampered,” said Gary.
For information about Bungalow and Cabana packages, visit jupitersgoldcoast.com.au
The new poolside experience is part of Jupiters’ $345 million redevelopment, which includes a fresh
new exterior look and two new restaurant openings - Japanese restaurant and bar Kiyomi and Italian
restaurant Cucina Vivo, both set to open later this month.
When complete, the redevelopment will include a six-star luxury hotel tower and an array of
contemporary bars and restaurants.
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